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Here you can find the menu of William's Seafood Restaurant in Fredericton. At the moment, there are 19
courses and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Chad H likes about

William's Seafood Restaurant:
Ordered a medium fish and chips (3 piece) Fries were cooked perfect. A bit crispy, just how I like them. Fish was
battered lightly and also was a bit crispy. Tender fish inside. Made fresh to order. Great service and super clean
restaurant, including the bathroom. Grest experience. Will return. Only complaint would be that they use small
single serving Kraft tartar sauce. A place like this should make their own homem... read more. As a visitor, you
can use the WLAN of the place free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside
and be served. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What SidGerryts doesn't like about William's Seafood Restaurant:
Had the “big catch“… Found it to be a lot of batter per fish. Fries were undercooked and not crispy enough for my

liking. The staff were very courteous and pleasant. The french fry portion was enormous read more. The large
variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to William's Seafood Restaurant, and

you can look forward to typical scrumptious French cuisine. Typically, the burgers of this establishment are
served as highlights along with filling side dishes like french fries, salads or wedges, It's worth mentioning that

the versatile Canadian meals are well received by the customers of the local.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Burger�
FISCHBURGER

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter�
SEAFOOD PLATTER

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

FRENCH FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LOBSTER

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

SEAFOOD

ONION

CELERY
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